
SATURN LOCKS 
 

General information as follows: 
 
1.   Key blank references are for the profile only, using one of the more well-known blank 
numbers.    This list does not include all variations of different head shapes, lengths, or 
transponders, the main object is to identify which key profile enters the lock.      
 
2.    Items marked DWO are discontinued when out.   The part numbers are listed for the benefit 
of those who already have stock.       
 
IMPORTANT:    RIGHT SIDE (RH) is the PASSENGER SIDE,  LEFT SIDE (LH) is the DRIVER SIDE.     If 
only one part number is listed, that part number can be used on either side. 
 
 
 

Ignition Locks 
 

All 1991-94 P1108 Uncoded cylinder C-49-001 

Use tumbler series P-49-111/114 for C-49-001 sold by ASP and replacement 
locks sold by Saturn dealers.  
For locks originally installed on the car and for locks previously available as 
part no. LC1392 / LC1392U, use tumbler series P-44-101/104 

All 1995-96 P1108 Uncoded cylinder C-49-002 

Use tumbler series P-49-111/114 for C-49-002 sold by ASP and replacement 
locks sold by Saturn dealers.  
For locks originally installed on the car and for locks previously available as 
part no. LC1359 / LC1359U, use tumbler series P-44-101/104 

Sedan, Coupe, 
Wagon 

1997-02 P1110 
Replacement locks available from GM dealers only. 
Use tumbler series P-49-101/104 

Astra 2008-09 HU100 
Replacement locks available from GM dealers only. 
Use tumbler series P-23-121/134 

Aura 2007-08 B111 Uncoded cylinder 
C-41-005 
(DWO) 

Use tumbler series P-41-011/015 for C-41-005 sold by ASP and most locks 
installed on the car when it was new.    Locks not sold by ASP including 
locks sold by GM dealers may use different tumblers. 

Ion 2003-07 B111 Uncoded cylinder LC8038SP Includes tumblers and springs for assembly 

L-series 2002-05 P1110 
Replacement locks available from Saturn dealers only. 
Use tumbler series P-49-121/124 

Outlook 2007-08 B111 Replacement locks available from Strattec 

Relay 2005-07 

B97 

Coded cylinder LC1353 Uncoded cylinder LC1353U Use tumbler series P-41-151/154 

NOTES:    See below for locks using B111 keyway. 
Coded locks are supplied with non-transponder keys only 

B111 

Flat face ignition lock 
No turn knob wings 
Uncoded service pack 
Includes tumblers for 
assembly 

LC8039SP 

Previously sold by ASP as part no. C-41-006 (DWO) 
Use tumbler series P-41-001/005 for C-41-006 and most locks installed on 
the car when it was new.    Locks sold by GM dealers may use different 
tumblers. 

Sky 2007-10 B111 Uncoded service pack LC8038SP Includes tumblers and springs for assembly 

VUE 2002-07 B99 
Replacement locks available from GM dealers only. 
Use tumbler series P-41-131/134 for locks originally installed on the car when it was new.    Replacement locks 
including those sold by GM dealers may use different tumblers. 

VUE with  
4-cylinder 
engine only 

2008-10 B114R Uncoded service pack 
C-50-111 
(DWO) 

Includes tumblers and springs for assembly 

VUE with 
6-cylinder 
engine only 

2008-10 B114R Uncoded service pack C-50-114 Includes tumblers and springs for assembly 
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Door Locks 
 
All 1991-96 P1108 Uncoded service pack DL4716U Coded pair DL4716 

Use face cap RP6916 
Use tumbler series P-44-101/104 

Sedan, Coupe, 
Wagon 

1997-02 P1110 
Replacement locks available from GM dealers only 
Use face cap P-49-201 
Use tumbler series P-49-101/104 

Astra 2008-09 HU100 
Replacement locks available from GM dealers only 
Use tumbler series P-23-121/134 

Astra 2008-09 HU100 Complete lock LH D-23-246 Use tumbler series P-23-121/134 

Aura 2007-08 B111 Uncoded service pack D-41-003 
Use tumbler series P-41-011/015 for D-41-003 sold by ASP.      Different 
tumblers may be used for locks not sold by ASP including some locks sold 
by GM dealers or originally installed on the car when it was new. 

Ion 2003-07 B111 Replacement locks available from Strattec 

L-series 2002-05 P1110 
Replacement locks available from GM dealers only 
Use tumbler series P-49-101/104 

Outlook 2007-08 B111 Uncoded service pack D-41-003 
Use tumbler series P-41-011/015 for D-41-003 sold by ASP.      Different 
tumblers may be used for locks not sold by ASP including some locks sold 
by GM dealers or originally installed on the car when it was new. 

Relay  2005-07 B111 

Locks using B106 keys, available from GM dealers only. 
Use tumbler series P-41-001/005 

Locks using B86 keys, available from Strattec 
Use tumbler series P-41-161/164 

Sky 2007-10 B111 Coded lock D-41-006 
Includes extra tumblers for rekeying.     The face cap can be removed 
without destroying it. 

VUE 2002-07 B111 Uncoded service pack D-41-003 

Use tumbler series P-41-011/015 for D-41-003 sold by ASP.      Different 
tumblers may be used for locks not sold by ASP including some locks sold 
by GM dealers or originally installed on the car when it was new. 
Locks originally installed on the car usually use tumbler series P-41-111/114 

VUE 2008-10 B114R no lock cylinder on right side  Complete lock LH D-50-120 
Use tumbler series P-13-101/104 
(P-21-111/114) 

 
 
 
 

Rear Compartment Locks 
 
Coupe 1991-96 P1108 Uncoded service pack TL4807U Coded lock TL4807 

Use face cap RP6218 (P-44-201) 
Use tumbler series P-44-101/104 

Sedan 1991-95 P1108 Uncoded service pack TL4806U Coded lock TL4806 
Use face cap RP6916 
Use tumbler series P-44-101/104 

Sedan 1996 P1108 Uncoded service pack TL4809U Coded lock TL4809 
Use face cap RP6916 
Use tumbler series P-44-101/104 

Station Wagon 1991-96 P1108 Uncoded service pack TL4808U Coded lock TL4808 
Use face cap RP6218 (P-44-201) 
Use tumbler series P-44-101/104 

Sedan, Coupe, 
Wagon 

1997-02 P1110 

Replacement locks available from Saturn dealers only 
Use face cap P-49-201 for sedan and coupe 
Use face cap RP6218 (P-44-201) for station wagon 
Use tumbler series P-49-101/104 

Astra 2008-09  Remote release only, no lock cylinder. 

Aura 2007-08  Remote release only, no lock cylinder 

Ion 2003-07 B111 Replacement locks available from Saturn dealers only 

L-series 2002-05 P1110 
Replacement locks available from Saturn dealers only 
Use tumbler series P-49-101/104 

Outlook 2007-08  Remote release only, no lock cylinder. 

Relay (Ortech) 2005-07 B111 
Locks using B111 keys, available from Saturn / GM dealers only. 
Use tumbler series P-41-011/015 

Relay (Strattec) 2005-07 B86 
Locks using B86 keys, available from Strattec 
Use tumbler series P-41-161/164 

Sky 2007-08 B111 Replacement locks available from Saturn dealers only 

VUE 2002-07  Remote release only, no lock cylinder 

VUE 2008-10  Remote release only, no lock cylinder 

 
Scroll down for tumbler and keying kit information 



SATURN LOCKS 
 

Which tumblers and keying kits to use: 
 
The chart below lists which tumblers and keying kits to use according to which key blank the 
lock uses.     

General Motors is different from most other car manufacturers because locks using the same 
keyway may use different tumblers depending upon who manufactured the lock and in some 
cases when it was manufactured.      Also some replacement locks may use tumblers different 
from the lock installed on the car when it was built and which are not available from any known 
source.    As such these tumbler references are correct only to the extent of information that is 
available to us.     

The tumbler series used for each specific year and model application is listed in the notes 
section of the main lock application chart. 

 

Key Blank 
Tumbler 
#1 depth 

Tumbler 
#2 depth 

Tumbler 
#3 depth 

Tumbler 
#4 depth 

Tumbler 
#5 depth 

Keying kits and Notes 

B85, B89, 
B97, B99 
Door locks 
made by 
Lockcraft and 
Strattec  

P-41-161 
RP6420 
322241 

P-41-162 
RP6421 
322242 

P-41-163 
RP6422 
322243 

P-41-164 
RP6423 
322244 

 

A-41-102 keying kit assembled by ASP (DWO) 
SK6400 keying kit assembled by Lockcraft (DWO) 
Refill parts will be available until sold out, tumblers made by 
Strattec will also work in these locks. 

B99 
Locks made 
by Ortech sold 
by ASP  

P-41-121 P-41-122 P-41-123 P-41-124  

A-41-104 current keying kit 
 
Also contained in keying kit A-41-150 which is no longer 
available for purchase 

B99 
Locks made 
by HUF 

P-41-111 P-41-112 P-41-113 P-41-114  

A-41-103 current keying kit 
 
Also contained in keying kit A-41-150 which is no longer 
available for purchase 

B102, B107, 
B111 Ortech 
Relay ignition 
only 

P-41-001 P-41-002 P-41-003 P-41-004 P-41-005 

Contained in keying kit A-41-152 which is no longer available 
for purchase. 
 
Refill packs of the individual tumblers will continue to be 
available until sold out. 

B102, B107, 
B111 except 
Relay ignition 
 

P-41-011 P-41-012 P-41-013 P-41-014 P-41-015 

Contained in keying kit A-41-152 which is no longer available 
for purchase. 
 
Refill packs of the individual tumblers will continue to be 
available until sold out. 

B102, B107, 
B111 Locks 
made by 
Strattec 

     
These tumblers are only available from Strattec, several 
different designs are used, check according to the exact year 
and model application that you are working on. 

B114R 
Except ignition 
locks 

P-13-101 
Or 
P-21-111 

P-13-102 
Or 
P-21-112 

P-13-103 
Or 
P-21-113 

P-13-104 
Or 
P-21-114 

 

A-13-101 current keying kit for this series only 
 
Also contained in the A-21-101 current keying kit 
 
Also contained in the A-41-152 keying kit which is no longer 
available for purchase. 
 
Refill packs may be ordered under the P-13-101/104 or  
P-21-111/114 part numbers, same parts at the same price. 

B114R ignition 
locks only 

     
Tumblers are included with the lock service packages, not 
available separately 

HU100 

P-23-121 
(1R) 

P-23-122 
(2R) 

P-23-123 
(3R) 

P-23-124 
(4R) 

 

A-23-103 current keying kit 
P-23-131 
(1L) 

P-23-132 
(2L) 

P-23-133 
(3L) 

P-23-134 
(4L) 

 

P1108 
(see notes) 

P-44-101 
RP6201 
321761 

P-44-102 
RP6202 
321762 

P-44-103 
RP6203 
321763 

P-44-104 
RP6204 
321764 

 
For locks originally installed on the car and replacement locks 
sold under the All Lock brand 
A-44-104 current keying kit 

P-49-111 P-49-112 P-49-113 P-49-114  
For replacement ignition locks only made by Ortech and Hurd 
(Lockcraft). 
A-49-102 current keying kit 
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P1110 except 
L-series cars 
ignitions 02-05 

P-49-101 P-49-102 P-49-103 P-49-104  

A-49-101 current keying kit 
 
Also contained in the A-41-150 keying kit no longer available 
for purchase  

P1110 
L-series cars  
ignitions 02-05 
only 

P-49-121 P-49-122 P-49-123 P-49-124  A-49-102 current keying  kit 

 

 
Tumbler springs: 
 
For sidebar locks using single bitted keys B10, B11, GMA/GMK -  part no. RP6037 (P-41-100) 

For locks using double bitted keys B97, B99, P1110, etc.  -  part no. RP6419 

For locks using B114R keys -  part no. P-31-100 

For locks using HU100 2-track high security keys -  part no. P-31-100 

 


